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• The perfect storm over genetic engineering (GE) in 
society

• Relevance of GE as a tool for enhancement of tree 
productivity and health
• RNAi and gene editing examples

Plan



Global “meta-analysis” of early GE crop 
impacts: 2014

“147 original studies were included.”
“On average, GM technology adoption has 
reduced chemical pesticide use by 37%, increased 
crop yields by 22%, and increased farmer profits by 
68%.”



GMOs add a lot 
of value to the 
economy, 
environment 

If removed, lower yields 
(~5-19%), higher prices 
(~$19 billion/year), 
more land farmed, 
higher greenhouse 
gases



• Major pesticide 
reductions - Bt

• Expanded 
conservation tillage

• Herbicide tolerant 
weeds
• Need more sustainable 

management

National Research Council 
Report 2010



National 
Research 
Council 
Report 2016
• No evidence to support 

food/feed safety 
concerns

• Confirmed large 
insecticide reduction 
with Bt crops



Hurricane GMO



Asilomar, CA meeting
on rDNA research
1975

“The people who sounded the alarm 
about this new line of experimentation 
were not politicians, religious groups 
or journalists, as one might expect: 
they were scientists. …..The 
conference marked the beginning of an 
exceptional era for science and for the 
public discussion of science policy.”

“ …the fear among scientists that 
artificially moving DNA among species 
would have profound effects on natural 
processes has substantially 
disappeared with the discovery that 
such exchanges occur in nature.”

“Scientists around the world hotly 
debated the wisdom of our call for 
caution, and the press had a field day 
conjuring up fantastical 'what if' 
scenarios.”



The first field tests: Litigation and regulation 
and vandalism

“Dressed in billowy white safety jumpers and 
peaked caps, the EPA agents looked like 
apocalyptic bakers…

Nearby, journalists eagerly took notes and 
snapped photos of this eerie scene, which 
would become national news — this was the 
world’s first field experiment of a 
controversial new technology: genetically 
modified organisms.”



Tree Biotechnology was no exception
Conference at Oxford in 1999 / Vandalism against lignin modified 
trees to “welcome” conferees, Euro-press attacks



Oregon State

”Eco” vandalism in Pacific Northwest 
USA in 2001

U Wash



2015 vandalism
in Brazil

March 5, 2015: 1,000 
women of the Brazil 
Landless Workers' 
Movement (MST) 
vandalized 
Suzano/FuturaGene’s GE 
eucalyptus greenhouse at 
Itapetininga, in São Paulo



Many companies have long avoided GMOs due to 
brand risk from activists/consumers



The clean label explosion

http://features.foodbusinessnews.net/corporateprofiles/2015/trend-index.html

http://features.foodbusinessnews.net/corporateprofiles/2015/trend-index.html


http://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/news_home/Business_News/2016/10/Clean_label__a_$180_billion_gl.aspx?ID=%7B35B6F389-F481-4BF5-8DD1-
9BAB90D5EA8B%7D&cck=1

http://www.foodbusinessnews.net/articles/news_home/Business_News/2016/10/Clean_label__a_$180_billion_gl.aspx?ID=%7B35B6F389-F481-4BF5-8DD1-9BAB90D5EA8B%7D&cck=1




GMO-free labels a major feature of clean 
label movement



Meteoric rise of no-GMO labels

19
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/stakeholders/downloads/2015/coexistence/Errol-Schweizer.pdf

• GMO-free claims jumped 237% in 
new products 2012 to 2013 



No-GMO labels on potatoes, in contrast to 
expected benefits of new GMO products



“Innate 2.0” potato – late blight resistant, and 
reduced sprouting and browning (↓ waste, 
↑ safety, ↓ pesticide, ↑ yield)



No-GMO claims on orange juice

22



Scientific American
March, 2013

In spite of GE solutions to devastating 
‘citrus greening’ threatening the industry



Agbiotech Info Net
Agribusiness Examiner
ACGA
American Pasturage
APHA
Animal Protection Institute
Beyond Pesticides
NCRLC
Center for Food Safety
Center for Informed Food Choices
Center for Media & Democracy
CSPI
Chef’s Collaborative
Children’s Health Env Coalition
Common Dreams
Consumer Federation of America
Consumers Union
Crop Choice
David Suzuki Foundation

 

Farm Animal Reform 
Movement

Farm Aid
Farm Sanctuary
Friends of the Earth
GRACE
Government 

Accountability 
Project

Green Guide Institute
Green Party USA
Greenpeace
Humane Farm 

Association
Humane Society US
IATP
Institute for Public 

Accuracy
Land Institute
Local Harvest
NFFC

More than 500 activist organizations in North 
America are spending in excess of $2 billion 
annually engaging in food-related campaigns 
targeting biotech and many other elements  

Jay Byrne, 2012, V-fluence

Very well funded activism against GMOs and 
related issues 



There are numerous myths that are rampant and 
recycled in media



With GMOs, we have had fake-science 
for years, and its “heroes” abound
“Half of all children will be Autistic by 2025 due to 
Roundup warns MIT scientist”



Vicious anti-GMO messages widespread



And many more…



My colleague 
Steve Savage’s 
favorite!  



Remember 
good ol’ 
fake news?



Social media and other online filters of 
information entrench, polarize

https://www.ted.com/talks/eli_pariser_beware_online_filter_bubbles

https://www.ted.com/talks/eli_pariser_beware_online_filter_bubbles


It’s hard to tell 
what science is 
saying amidst all 
the noise and 
pushback

33



http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/01/29/public-and-scientists-views-on-science-and-society/

Pew Survey on views of controversial science 
issues - 2015



http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/01/29/public-and-scientists-views-on-science-and-society/

GMOs the largest 
scientist-public gap, 
51%, of any issue 
surveyed



Limited public 
trust in GMO-
science and 
scientists
Pew Survey 2016



Regulations, both government and market 
based, reflect where society is at, with 
science a minor player by comparison

Costly and often biologically 
impractical regulations make 
research, products or trade difficult 
or impossible—And  restrict most 
of it to large corporations 



One of the 
big problems 
is the cost of 
regulating 
every gene 
insertion 
event vs. 
classes of 
novel gene 
products



October 2010 / Vol. 60 No. 9 • BioScience 729

Field research for trees is difficult and often 
impossible to do beyond “boutique” levels



International as well as national regulatory 
pressure given Cartagena Protocol



Market certification systems for 
forestry also a serious constraint



Forest Stewardship 
Council

“…genetically 
modified trees are 

prohibited…”

“Green” certification of forests create 
severe barriers to field research, markets



All forest certification systems now ban all 
GE trees – no exemptions

System Region GM Tree Approach / Reason

PEFC : Programme for Endorsement of 
Forest Certification

International Banned / Precautionary approach
based on lack of data

FSC : Forest Stewardship Council International Banned / Precautionary approach
based on lack of data

CerFlor : Certificação Florestal Brazil Banned via PEFC registration / 
No additional rationale

CertFor : Certficación Forestal Chile Banned via PEFC registration /
No additional rationale

SFI : Sustainable Forestry Initiative North America Banned via PEFC registration /
Awaiting risk-benefit data

ATFS : American Tree Farm System USA Banned via PEFC registration /
No additional rationale

CSA : Canadian Standards Association Canada Banned via PEFC registration /
Allows public to determine approach

CFCC : China Forest Certification Council China Banned via PEFC registration /
No additional rationale

Adam Costanza, Institute for Forest Biotechnology



A hard lesson in 
“Civic 
Epistemology” a la 
Jasanoff

“..the institutionalized 
ways in which members 
of a society test and 
deploy knowledge 
claims as a basis for 
making collective 
choices.”



• The perfect storm over genetic engineering (GE) in 
society

• Relevance of GE as a tool for enhancement of tree 
productivity and health
• RNAi and gene editing focus

Plan



• Direct modification of DNA
• Vs. indirect modification in breeding and genomic 

selection
• Asexually modified in somatic cells

• Then regenerated into whole 
organisms, usually starting in
Petri dishes

What is genetic engineering (GE)



• Difficulty to inbreed
• Long breeding cycle
• Important ag crop breeding tools unavailable

• Hard to introgress desired genes from other species or 
genotypes

• Hard to fix rare, desired (e.g., loss of function) mutations
• Hard to identify and use dominant, major genes

• Asexually propagated varieties of high value
• Capacity to “tweak” intact genotypes without sexual 

recombination a powerful tool

GE methods of special value for trees due 
to breeding constraints



• Food: Orchards
• High genetic control – often one or very few varieties 

(=clones) – Intensive agronomy
• Wood, pulp, energy: Short rotation, fast growing

• Often limited number of varieties (dozens), agronomic 
management, 1-10 year harvest cycle

• Wood, pulp, energy: Planted but long rotation times
• Very high genetic diversity, many decadal cycle, little 

management, some ecological services, 10-60 year cycle
• Wild trees 

• Many genotypes, many species, many ecological services 
and social values, poor access & economics

Trees and forests:  A highly diverse milieu 
for GE



RNA 
interference 
(RNAi) for 
gene 
suppression



Dominant gene action / RNAi
Lignin-modification of elite poplar variety in France by RNAi 

G. Pilate, INRA, France



Field trials of flowering-modified RNAi 
poplars in Oregon



Sterility, normal growth of LEAFY-RNAi 
poplars

Control LFY Control LFY

3-12-14

Klocko et al. 
2016, 
Nature 
Biotechnology



Non-browning “Arctic Apple” 
RNAi suppression of native polyphenol oxidase gene 
expression

Courtesy of Jennifer Armen, 
Okanagan Specialty Fruits, 
Canada



Virus-resistant GM papaya by HIGS – Host 
Induced Gene Silencing
Saved the Hawaiian industry in the mid-1990s, ~80% of 
crop today

Courtesy of Denis Gonsalves

Like a vaccine –
“RNAi 
immunization” 
via implanting a 
viral gene in the 
papaya genome

GMO, virus-resistant 
trees



HIGS can also be effective for fungal 
resistance

“…demonstrating that HIGS is a 
powerful tool, which could 
revolutionize crop plant protection.”



Domain for HIGS in pest resistance seems 
to keep expanding



Insect control via RNAi in corn on 
commercial track 



Forest health a major and growing 
concern



Extensive 
pest 
introductions
“Non-native insects 
have accumulated in 
United States forests 
at a rate of ~2.5 per 
yr over the last 150 
yr. “

“Non-native forest 
pests are the only 
disturbance agent that 
has effectively 
eliminated entire tree 
species … within 
decades.” 



Coleopteran resistant Bt-cottonwoods in 
eastern Oregon field trial

Control GE



Growth benefits (10-
20%) despite low insect 

pressure during large 
field trial of resistant 

genotypes

Wild 
typeGM



American Chestnut restoration – genomics 
and genetic engineering

March 2014 issue - Scientific American



Hemlock in USA under siege today



Emerald Ash Borer killing ~all ashes in 
USA – costing billions 



Swiss Needle Cast in Oregon Douglas-
fir – breeding ineffective



• Cognitively difficult to imagine
• Economically difficult to estimate
• Billions for GE crop removal
• Millions of cars in greenhouse gas impacts
• Lower fertility soils, higher erosion rates
• How many schools could be built, teachers 

hired, medicines provided, and pesticide 
impacts avoided?  

What is the cost of exclusion of a major 
technology platform?   



Gene editing technology for diverse 
traits



Will plant gene editing be a big deal?   

“CRISPR/Cas9 is a game-changing technology that is 
poised to revolutionize basic research and plant 

breeding.”



• Technique that allows specific changes to the 
genome

• Employs methods of genetic engineering but 
generally does not leave the editing agent in the 
genome
• Editing agent enters cell but does not become part of 

genome
• Editing agent sexually segregated away (progeny 

chosen with the edit, but not the editing agent)
• Or agent somatically excised after editing

Gene editing described



• Mutations to destroy gene function 
• Directed changes to sequence to change function

• Proteins, RNAs, regulatory regions 
• Gene or chromosome scale rearrangements (inversions, 

translocations) 
• Ability to readily multiplex and mutate numerous genes 

at once
• Gene insertions directed at specific places
• Very low off-target rate in plants
• Conversion of alleles in successive generations (gene 

drive) – a useful means for control of serious diseases, 
pests, invasive exotic species? 

CRISPR gene editing system can be used for 
multiple purposes



Summary of 
CRISPR Cas-
mechanism
_________

Two major 
types of 
edits



Sandman CRISPR !



Gene drives for suppression of crop pests?  



• Goal:  To develop robust male and female 
containment technologies for vegetatively 
propagated forest trees

• Why: Regulatory, market, and public acceptance 
with exotic and native trees can be costly or 
impossible – even for field research

• Advantage of gene editing: Expected to be more 
predictable and stable than alternative genetic 
containment methods that depend on modified 
gene expression

• High efficiency: Biallelic knock-outs needed in one 
or more genes

CRISPR-Cas9 targeting of floral genes for 
genetic containment



Overview of CRISPR methods in poplar

84



Overview of CRISPR methods in poplar

85



Experimental constructs – single and double 
targets per gene

86

LB RBnptII

sgRNA hCas9AtU6-26 2x35S tnos

LB RBnptII

hCas92x35S tnos

sgRNA 1AtU6-26

LB RBnptII

sgRNA 2 hCas9AtU6-26 2x35S tnos

Control construct

Nuclease constructs



After analysis of hundreds of insertion events….

• Cas9-only control events

• No mutations 

• CRISPR-Cas events

• 80% with mutations

• 50% knock-outs!  

High mutation rates observed

87



Large and small mutations – many routes to 
non-functioning genes

Partial peptide sequence

Early stop codons

Mutations
Target site for LFYsg1

...100bps…

Target site for LFYsg2



Global regulatory quandry



Markets are another thing….
The National Organic Standard Boards has banned gene editing 
technologies

“Every organic stakeholder is 
clear that genetic engineering is 
an imminent threat to organic 
integrity. Every effort must be 
made to protect that integrity,”



In conclusion….



Asilomar, CA meeting
on rDNA research 1975

“In the 1970s, most of the scientists engaged in 
recombinant DNA research were working in public 
institutions and were therefore able to get together 
and voice opinions without having to look over their 
shoulders. This is no longer the case — as many 
scientists now work for private companies where 
commercial considerations are paramount.”

“Could an Asilomar-type conference help resolve 
some of the controversies now confronting scientists 
and the public — such as over fetal tissue, embryonic 
stem-cell research, somatic and germ-line gene 
therapy and the genetic modification of food crops? I 
believe that it would be much more difficult to 
organize such an event today.”



Asilomar, CA meeting
on rDNA research 1975

“Related to this is that so many issues in science and 
technology today are beset by economic self-interest 
and, increasingly, by nearly irreconcilable ethical and 
religious conflicts, as well as by challenges to deeply 
held social values. A conference that sets out to find a 
consensus among such contentious views would, I 
believe, be doomed to acrimony and policy 
stagnation..”



“We say if it’s risky we just shouldn’t do it. 
And that’s fine, so long as you’re standing on 
firm ground. But that’s the thing: we’re not 
standing on firm ground. And the greatest 
danger we could face is to assume that not 
doing anything to nature is the safest course.”

-Kevin Esvelt, who directs the “sculpting 
evolution” group at M.I.T.



Forest stresses growing: “No-analog” 
scientific thinking should dominate today

“No-analog communities (communities that are compositionally 
unlike any found today) occurred frequently in the past and will 
develop in the greenhouse world of the future.” 



• We today live in, and have been witnessing the growth 
of for > 40 years, a “perfect storm” of resistance to GE 
in agriculture and forestry

• Novelty, unnaturalness of GE science and technology 
to an urban, skeptical, nature-loving, well-fed public

• Complexity / challenges of sustainable food production
• Method-focused, highly precautionary regulations
• Rise of numerous interest groups that profit from 

anti-GMO activism
• Corporate/private dominance and conflicts of interest
• Market restrictions and “clean” labels
• Power and speed of online information / social media 

amidst filter bubbles and fake / funky news   

In summary
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